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HOUSE No. 1992

1

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fourteen.

AN ACT
To provide that the City of Boston improve the Shores

of Old Harbor bordering on Columbia Road or the
Strandway.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The city of Boston shall, through its de
2 partment of public works, improve the shores of the

Old Harbor bordering on Columbia road or the strand-
4 way, from H street to the cow pasture, by dredging and
5 filling in the flats and uplands bordering on said Columbia

6 road or strandway by the abolition of the dump at the
7 bend of the said Columbia road or strandwav, and by the
8 construction of an intercepting sewer to receive the storm
9 waters, surface waters and overflow sewer waters of that

10 section of South Boston and Dorchester, substantially
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accordance with the recommendation submitted and
plans suggested by the joint board of the state hoard of
health and directors of the port of Boston, as contained
in house document number eighteen hundred and forty
of the year nineteen hundred and thirteen.

Section 2. For the purpose of carrying out the pro-
visions of this act the city of Boston may issue serial
bonds for a term of years to an amount not exceed-
ing one million and three hundred thousand dollars.

Section 3. This act shall take effect when accepted by
the mayor and city council of the city of Boston.


